iPhone

iPhone/iPod Touch Development for Tiki

We have HawHaw for mobile devices / PDA but it is not very usable on iPhone/iPod Touch devices so far so we shouldn't ignore these trendy multi-touch toys and try to optimize via CSS more for them. This page is intended to collect tips and information how to achieve that. Lets talk only about improving the Tiki usability on iPhone / iPod Touch Safari for now, not about developing any supportive native applications. But that can come later of course ;)

For start:

- http://articles.sitepoint.com/article/iphone-development-12-tips
- 10+ Useful Code Snippets To Develop IPhone Friendly Websites
- http://www.mobilexweb.com/emulators

related links

- http://www.hawhaw.de/faq.htm#Nihao5
- The Open Source Documentation for mobile
- The year of Android
- Eric Schmidt at Mobile World Congress 2010
- Info about the Mobile Industry. Must register
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